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A bstract

The interaction ofan open system S with a pre-and post-selected environ-

m entisstudied.In general,undersuch circum stancesS can notbedescribed

in term sofa density m atrix,even when S in notpost-selected. However,a

sim ple description in term s ofa two-state (TS) is always available. The

two-state ofS evolves in tim e from an initially ‘pure’TS to a ‘m ixed’TS

and back to a �nal‘pure’TS.Thisgenericprocessisgoverned by a m odi�ed

Liouville equation,which is derived. For a sub-class ofobservables,which

can stillbe described by an ordinary density m atrix,this evolution gener-

atesrecoherence to a �nalpurestate.In som ecasespost-selection can even

suppressany decoherence.
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1 Introduction

The interaction ofan open quantum system with an environm ent[1]istraditionally ana-

lyzed whileassum ingagiven,notnecessarily known,initialstateofthetotalclosed system .

In thiscase the open system can be described by a reduced density m atrix which isob-

tained by tracing over the unknown environm ent’s degrees offreedom . In this work we

investigatecircum stancesin which theenvironm ent,and possibly alsotheopen system ,are

bound to satisfy,notonly an initialcondition,butalso a second �nalcondition.In other

words,we shallconsiderthe interaction ofa pre-and postselected environm entwith an

open system .[2]Although,underusualcircum stances,such a postselection isnotrealized,

itisin principlenotforbidden.Quantum M echanicsis(dynam ically)tim esym m etric,and

it is possible to conceive situations in which the initialand �nalconditions are selected

according to som e‘dynam icalprinciple’(e.g.[3]).

W eshallshow thatwhen theenvironm entispostselected,thesystem can notgenerally

be described in term s ofa reduced density m atrix. At any interm ediate tim e,between

the pre-and post-selection,there existsno pure orm ixed state,which yieldsthe correct

probabilitiesform easurem entsin theopen system ,even when theopen system isnotpost-

selected.W esuggestthatissuch cases,itispreferable,both practically and conceptually,

todescribetheopen system byanew objectwhich isageneralization ofthedensity m atrix.

It was recently suggested,that a quantum system should basically be described by

an extension oftheordinary quantum state(ordensity m atrix)called a \two-state" (TS),

which isdeterm ined bytwo,initialand �nal,conditions[4,5].In thefollowingweapplythe

form alism developed in Ref. [5]to thisproblem . The probabilitiesforany m easurem ent

in the open system are shown to be derived from a reduced TS,i.e. the TS obtained by

tracing overtheenvironm ent’sdegreesoffreedom .W hen theinitialand �nalstateofthe

environm entaregiven by purestates,thisreduced TS evolvesin tim efrom an initial‘pure
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TS’toaa‘m ixed TS’(ofentangled form )atinterm ediatetim es,and �nally back toapure

TS.Therefore,the e�ectofpost-selecting the environm entisto \recohere the TS".This

processisdynam ically expressed by a m odi�ed Liouville equation.Aswe shallshow,the

coe�cientsofthenew term sin thethisequation aretim edependent,and tuned in such a

way thattheTS �nally \recoheres".

Itiswellknown,thatinteraction with an environm entoften causesdecoherencein the

open system . (Forexam ple see: [6,7,8,9,10]). In ourcase ofpost-selection,although

the description in term sofa (pure orm ixed)density m atrix isgenerally invalidated,one

can still�nd an e�ective density m atrix fora lim ited classofobservables. W e show that

thepost-selection causesthise�ectivedensity m atrix to recohereto a �nalpurestate[11].

In som ecases,depending on thenatureoftheinteraction,post-selection can suppressany

decoherence.

This article proceeds as follows. In the next section we review shortly the two-state

form alism ofquantum m echanics and elaborate on som e relevant details. In Section 3.

we apply thisform alism to the case ofa pre and postselected system . A sim ple solvable

exam ple isgiven in Section 4. The m odi�ed Liouville equation which is satis�ed by the

two-state isderived in the lastsection using a perturbative approxim ation schem e and is

applied to som ecases.In thefollowing weset�h = 1.

2 Q uantum m echanics in term s oftw o-states

Two-states are particularly suitable in situations with two or m ore condition on a sin-

gle quantum system . W e now briey review this form alism following Reference [5],and

elaboratefurtheron som erelevantissues.

Consider a system S with a given Ham iltonian H s. Let us assum e thatatt1 and t2

a com plete setofm easurem ents determ ine the states ofS to be j in(t1)i and j out(t2)i,
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respectively. Now consideran ensem ble ofsuch identicalsystem swhich isde�ned by the

latter two conditions. W e are interested in probability distributions ofobservables that

arem easured in som einterm ediatetim et2 > t> t1.Thepeculiarity ofsuch a situation is

thatin general(aswe shallsee)these probabilitiescan notbederived from a single wave

function ordensitym atrix.Itwastherefore,suggested thatthe\state"ofS atinterm ediate

tim esshould bedescribed by a generalization oftheordinary wavefunction,which wecall

a ‘two-state’. Generically,a TS,which we denote by %̂,isa non-Herm itian operatorwith

theform :

%̂ = j:::ih:::j (1)

Attheleftand rightslotsof%̂ oneinsertstheinform ation due to theconditionsatthet1

and t2 respectively.In thecaseofa closed system S wehave:

%̂(t)= U(t� t1)j inih outjU
y(t2 � t)= j in(t)ih out(t)j (2)

whereU(t)istheunitary evolution operator.

M ore generally,two-states are elem ents ofa Hilbert space H II,which is de�ned as

follows.Given by a Hilbertspace ofstatesH I = fj�ig,we can constructthe linearspace

H II = fj�ih�jg,wherej�iand j�iareany two elem entsofH I.ThespaceH II isa Hilbert

spaceundertheinnerproduct:

ĥ%1;%̂2i � tr(̂%
y

1 %̂2) (3)

wherethetraceisovera com pletesetofstatesin H I.M athem atically,a TS,%̂ 2 H II,can

alwaysbeexpended in term sofa basis %̂�� = j�ih�jofH II as

%̂ =
X

C�� %̂�� (4)

A general%̂ 2 H II m ay notbe reducible to the \generic form " (1). A non-generic TS

with the \entangled" form (4)describessituationsofa non-com plete speci�cation ofthe
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conditions,thatis,the �naland/orinitialconditionscorrespond to an entangled state of

S with som e othersystem ,say S0,whose degreesoffreedom are traced out.In thiscase,

we have two density m atrix �in and �out,ratherthen two pure statesasconditions. The

conditions can be expressed as %̂%̂yjt= t1 = �in(t1)and %̂y%̂jt= t2 = �out(t2). In such circum

stances,theoccurrenceofan entangled (non-generic)TS isduetotheinteraction ofS and

S0viathem easurem entdevicem ediator,which isused todeterm inetheconditions.Hence

the dynam icalevolution ofthe system isnotm odi�ed (generic TS do notevolve in tim e

to non-genericorviceversa).TheTS ofa closed system satis�estheLiouvilleequation:

i@t%̂ = [H ;%̂] (5)

In thefollowing weshallstudy theappearanceofentangled two-states(4)in a dynam ical

way through the interaction ofS and S0. To accom m odate forthisextra interaction we

willneed to m odify theLiouvilleequation (5).

Given by a two-state %̂(t)thatcorrespondsto a preand postselected ensem ble,wecan

calculatethequantum m echanicalprobabilitiesfortheresultofany m easurem entattim e

tas follows. Let A be a Herm itian operator with a spectralexpansion ,A =
P
aPa in

term sofprojection operatorsPa = jaihaj.Then,theprobability to �nd A = a isgiven by

Prob(a;t)=
jhPa;%̂(t)ij

2

P

a0jhPa0;%̂(t)ij
2

(6)

Therefore,in analogy with the ordinary expression forprobability,the projection of%̂ on

Pa,hPa;%̂i,can beinterpreted astheTS am plitude.Theabsolutesquareofthisam plitude

is proportionalto the probability. In general,this probability distribution can not be

reduced to an expression in term sofa pure orm ixed density m atrix. To see this,notice

thatEquation (6)can also bewritten as

Prob(a;t)=
ĥ%Pa;Pa%̂i

P

a0ĥ%Pa0;Pa0%̂i
=

trPa�(a)
P

a0trPa0�(a
0)

(7)
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where,�(a)� %̂Pa%̂
y. Therefore,thisprobability can be expressed in term sofa density

m atrix,only when �(a)isindependentofa.

Finally,wenotethatiftheensem bleisonly pre(orpost)selected,theordinary expres-

sion forthe probability can be obtained as follows. Assum ing that the �nal(unknown)

m easurem ent ofsom e Herm itian operator K̂ determ ines one ofthe eigenstates  k,the

probability to �nd A = a isgiven by,

ProbI(a;t)=
X

 k

Prob(a)Prob( kj in)= jhaj inij
2 (8)

i.e.by theordinary expression.In term softheTS thisyields

ProbI(a;t)=
trPa�in(t)

tr�in(t)
=
ĥ%(t);Pa%̂(t)i

ĥ%(t);%̂(t)i
(9)

where�in = %̂%̂y.Thisexpression isto becom pared with (7).Contrary to theform ercase

ofa pre-and post-selection,thelatterexpression dependsonly in theinitialcondition.

3 A system w ith a pre and postselected environm ent

Considera closed system ST which iscom posed ofthesub-system sS and Se.Letthepart

Se play theroleofan environm entE.TheHam iltonian ofthetotalsystem is

H tot = H s + H e + H int= H 0 + H int (10)

whereH s and H e arethe"free"Ham iltoniansofS and E,respectively,and H intissom ein-

teraction term .Given thepre-and post-selected states,j i(t1)i= js1i
 je1iand j f(t2)i=

js2i
 je2i,theTS in theSchr�odingerrepresentation is%̂s+ e(t)= U(t� t1)j iih fjU
y(t� t2),

whereU(t2� t1)= exp(�i
Rt2
t1
H totdt

0).Lim iting outobservationsonly to thesubsystem S,

wewould liketo com putetheprobabilitiesforobservablesoftheform A = A s
 1e,where

A s operatesin theHilbertspaceH S ofS and 1e isa unitoperatorin H E.
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Thisprobability can be expressed in a sim ple form by Eq. (6),with %̂ = %̂s+ e(t)and

Pa = (Pa)s 
 Ie. Obviously,since the projection operatoractsonly in H S,we can trace

overE and representthisprobability in term sofa reduceTS %̂s :

Prob(a;tjs2;e2;s1;e1)=
jhPa;%̂s(t)ij

2

P

a0jhPa0;%̂s(t)ij
2

(11)

where,

%̂s = %̂s(t;s2;e2;s1;e1)=
1

N
tre%̂s+ e (12)

The tim e independent norm alization,N = he2(t2)jexp[�iH e(t2 � t1)]je1(t1)i,waschosen

for later convenience. At interm ediate tim es S is com pletely described in term s ofthe

reduced TS.

Notice thatatthe boundaries,t= t1 and t= t2,the reduced TS hasa sim ple generic

form :

%̂s(t2)= (Û)wjs2ihs1j= js
0
ihs1j (13)

and

%̂s(t1)= js1ihs2j(Û
y)w = js2ihs

00j (14)

where

(Û)w =
he2ĵU(t2 � t1)e

�iH e(t2�t1)je1i

he2je
�iH e(t2�t1)je1i

(15)

isthe‘weak value’[12]oftheevolution operatorÛ with respecttothe‘free’environm ent’s

preand post-selected states.Hence,(Û)w isan operatorin theHilbertspaceH S.On the

otherhand,duetotheinteraction with theenvironm ent,atinterm ediatetim es,t2 (t1;t2),

thereduced TS isgenerally a non-reducible\entangled" TS:

%̂s(t)=
X

Cs0s00(t)js
0ihs00j: (16)

Thise�ectof\decoherence" and then \recoherence" ofthereduced two-state,asexpressed

in Equations(13),(14),and (16),standsin theheartofthispaper.The�nalpostselection
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ofthe environm ent\force’s" the two-state to recohere atthe �nalcondition to a generic

two-state.

Thee�ectofpost-selecting theenvironm entexistseven ifthesub-system S isnotpost-

selected,i.e.the condition att= t2 isim posed only on E.In thiscase the probability to

�nd A = a att2 (t2;t1)isgiven by

Prob(a;tjr2;r1;s1)=

P

s2
jhPa;%̂s(s2)ij

2

P

s2;a
0jhPa0;%̂s(s2)ij

2
(17)

The sum above in overallpossible eigenstates,fjs2ig,ofan arbitrary com plete setof

operator(s) Ŝ.Thisprobability isindependenton thechoiceofŜ.

Although,in thiscase,thereisonly one(initial)condition on S,dueto theinteraction

with the pre- and post-selected environm ent, the sub-system S can not in generalbe

described in term sofa pureora m ixed density m atrix.Equation (17)can berewritten as

Prob(a;tjr2;r1;s1)=
trPa�(a)

P

a0Pa0�(a)
(18)

where

�(a)=
X

s2

%̂(s2)Pa%̂
y(s2) (19)

Theobject� correspondstoadensity m atrix only ifitisindependentofa.Intuitively,this

happenswhen the condition att= t2 on E doesnot\add" inform ation. Letusexam ine

thisquestion m oreclosely.W hen t! t2,wehave %̂s ! (Û)wjs1ihs1j= js0ihs2jand by (19)

�(a;t2)=
X

s2

js0ihs2jaihajs2ihs
0j= js0ihs0j (20)

isindependent ofa. Therefore,nearthe �nalcondition there isalwaysan e�ective pure

state.Theinitialstateoftheopen system ,js1iism apped to a �nalpurestatejs
0iby the

\weak evolution operator"

Ûwjs1i= js0i; (21)
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Neartheinitialcondition,Eq.(19)yields

�(a;t1)= (haj(Û)w(Û
y)wjai)js1ihs1j= C(a)js1ihs1j (22)

The e�ective density m atrix isproportionalto a pure state,butthe probability att= t1

dependson an unconventionalnorm alization

Prob(a;t1)=
trPa�(a;t1)
P

a0�(a
0;t1)

=
C(a)

P

a0C(a
0)
jhajs1ij

2 (23)

Unless Ûw Û
y
w = 1,thisprobability m ay depend on thenatureofthe�nalcondition on the

environm ent. Forexam ple,ifwithoutthe postselection we would have Prob(a)= 1 and

Prob(b6= a)= 0,then these probability are note�ected by the �nalpostselection ofE.

Butthepostselection ofE doesgenerally m odify theprobability in interm ediatecasesas

0< Prob(c)< 1.

At any interm ediate tim es,t1 < t < t2,the e�ective density m atrix (19) willbe a-

dependent,and hence a com plete description in term s ofa unique density m atrix isnot

possible. Itisinteresting however,thatfora a lim ited classofobservables,whose nature

dependson thecoupling with theenvironm ent,we can stillconstructan e�ective density

m atrix.To see this,letuschoose the (otherwise arbitrary)setfjs2ig in Equation (17),a

seigenvaluesofa com plete setofan operators Ŝk thatcom m ute with H int. In thiscase,

fora given s2 theTS hasa genericform : %̂(s2;t)= js0;tihs2;tj.Therefore,foran operator

A =
P
aPa which isconjugateto one oftheoperators Ŝk,we have hs2jPajs2i= constant.

Thisim pliesthat�(a),the e�ective density m atrix,doesnotdepend on a. Hence,ifone

m easures only this lim ited class ofobservables,one can use the e�ective density m atrix

given by �den(t)=
P

s2
%̂%̂y.Thisdensity m atrix ispure nearthe conditionsatt= t1 and

t= t2,butgenerally correspondsto a m ixed stateatt2 > t> t1.
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4 A sim ple exam ple

Toexem plify theseideaswenow considerasolvablem odel,which wasused todem onstrate

decoherence [8],ofa spin halfparticle (the system )coupled to N spin halfparticles(the

environm ent).SettingthefreepartoftheHam iltonian tozerotheinteraction partistaken

as

H int=

NX

k= 1

gk�z�
(k)
z (24)

In term oftheeigenstatesof�z and �
(k)
z ,theconditionscan beexpressed as

j 1(t= 0)i=

�

aj"i+ bj#i

�
Y

k

�

�kj"ki+ �kj#ki

�

= js1ije1i (25)

and

j 2(t= T)i=

�

a
0j"i+ b

0j#i

�
Y

k

�

�
0
kj"ki+ �

0
kj#ki

�

= js2ije2i (26)

Thereduced TS can bederived accordingtoEq.(12),by tracing overthek = 1;::N spins.

Theresultis:

%̂s(t)=
1

�(0)

�

aa
0�
�(T)j"ih"j+ bb

0�
�(�T)j#ih#j

+ ab
0�
�(2t� T)j"ih#j+ ba

0�
�(T � 2t)j#ih"j

�

(27)

where

�(t0)=
Y

k

�

�k�
0�
k e

igkt
0

+ �k�
0�
k e

�ig kt
0
�

: (28)

Attheinitialand �nalconditions,theTS reducesto

%̂s(t= 0)= js1ihs2ĵU
y
w(T)=

1

�(0)

�

aj"i+ bj#i

�




�

a
0�
�(T)h"j+ b

0�
�(�T)h#j

�

(29)

and

%̂s(t= T)= Ûw(T)js1ihs2j=
1

�(0)

�

a�(T)j"i+ b�(�T)j#i

�




�

a
0�h"j+ b

0�h#j

�

(30)
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wherethe‘weak evolution operator’is

Ûw(t)=
�(�zt)

�(0)
(31)

Atinterm ediate tim es %̂s(t)can notgenerally bereduceto a genericTS.

Letusexam inethecasethatonly theN spins(environm ent)arepostselected.In this

case we need to use equation (17)and sum overallthe �nalpossibilities. Obviously,itis

m ostconvenienttosum over�naleigenstatesof�z.Hencewehavetwopossibletwo-states:

%̂s(t;")=
1

�(0)

�

a�(T)j"i+ b�(T � 2t)j#i

�


 h"j (32)

and

%̂s(t;#)=
1

�(0)

�

a�(2t� T)j"i+ b�(�T)j#i

�


 h# j (33)

Thee�ectivedensity m atrix(19)isin thiscase�(a)= %̂s(")Pa%̂
y
s(")+ %̂s(#)Pa%̂

y
s(#).Clearly,

ifwe m easure only �x or�y thisexpression reducesto �eff =
1

2

�

%̂s(")̂%
y
s(")+ %̂s(#)̂%

y
s(#)

�

.

Therefore,fortheseobservableswehavean e�ective density m atrix:

�eff =
1

2j�(0)j2

�

jaj2
�

j�(T)j2 + j�(2t� T)j2
�

j"ih"j

+jbj2
�

j�(�T)j2 + j�(T � 2t)j2
�

j#ih#j

+ab�
�

�(T)��(T � 2t)+ �(2t� T)��(�T)

�

j"ih#j

+ a
�
b

�

�(T � 2t)��(T)+ �(�T)�(2t� T)

�

j#ih"j

�

(34)

Attheboundariesthisexpression reducesto

�eff(t= T)=
1

j�(0)j2

�

a�(T)j"i+ b�(�T)j#i

�




�

a�
�(T)h"j+ b�

�(�T)h#j

�

(35)

and

�eff(t= 0)=
1

2j�(0)j2

�

j�(T)j2 + j�(�T)j2
��

aj"i+ bj#i

�




�

a
�h" j+ b

�h# j

�

(36)
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The initialand �nale�ective density m atrix correspondsto a purestate.Howevernotice

thatthe norm ofthe initialand �nalpure state is not the sam e. This reects the non-

unitarity ofthe ‘weak evolution operator’. Hence,for a lim ited set ofobservables, we

obtained a description in term s ofa density m atrix which initially decoheres and �nally

recoheres back to a pure state. Itis now am using to note thatby �xing the initialand

�nalstatesoftheN spinsto satisfy:j�k�
0�
k j

2 = j�k�
0�
k j

2 = 1=2,(e.g.preand postselection

of�(k)x = 1; (k = 1;::;N )),we can arrange that near the in itialcondition,the state

ofthe system isdescribed forany observable by a pure state. In thiscase the system in

interm ediate tim e is(e�ectively),forsom e observables,in a m ixed state,while forother

observables,even a m ixed state notexits. The system always‘recoheres’back to a pure

state.

5 R educed tw o-state dynam ics

Thetwo-stateofaclosed system satis�esaLiouvilleEquation.Byfocusingon asubsystem ,

and tracing over the environm ent’s degrees offreedom we willalso m odify the equation

of m otion of the the reduced two-state. Som e additionalterm s are now necessary to

accom m odateforthee�ectofthe‘external’environm ent.Thisproblem isrem iniscentto

thewellstudied issue ofenvironm entinduced decoherence.Thereishowevera signi�cant

di�erencebetween thetwo problem s.Aswehaveseen,when theconditionscorrespond to

pure states,the exactsolution forthe TS m ustbe ofgeneric (directproduct)form ,both,

initially att= t1 and �nally att= t2.Therefore,theresulting dynam icalequation m ust

have the non-trivialproperty thatgiven any two conditions forS,itevolves an initially

generic TS to an \entangled TS" atinterm ediate tim es,and back to a generic TS atat

the �nalcondition. Such a ‘�ne tuning’requires cushion when approxim ations are used

to derivethecorrectionsto theLiouvilleEquation.Forexam ple,in deriving theequation
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ofm otion to thereduced density m atrix,itisusually assum ed thatonecan usethe‘non-

reversible’approxim ation that the density m atrix can be factorized to a product oftwo

density m atrix ofform :�density = �s � �e.Thissim pli�esconsiderably the com putations.

However,inourcasesuch anapproxim ationisinvalidatedsincetheTScannotbefactorized

in such away atany tim e.In factanaiveusageofsuch afactorization leadstoan equation

ofm otion with no solutionsforthetwo boundary condition problem .

In thefollowing weshallderiveperturbatively them odi�ed LiouvilleEquation.There-

foreweexpectoursolution to bevalid only in theweak coupling regim e�T < 1,where�

isthecoupling constant(H int = �H I),and T = t2 � t1.Forsim plicity weshallassum e a

tim e independentHam iltonian and thatH int isan analytic function. In the following,it

willbe m ostconvenientto use the interaction representation. Setting t1 = 0 and t2 = T

wede�netheTS in theinteraction representation as

%̂int(t)= e
iH 0t%̂(t)e�iH 0t (37)

Theequation ofm otion oftheclosed system is

@t%̂int = �i
h

[H int]I;%̂int

i

(38)

where[O ]I � eiH 0t[O ]e�iH 0t.

Now de�ne %̂0 = j 1(0)ih 2(T)jexp(�iH 0T)= %̂s0 
 %̂e0,which isthe free (H int = 0)

two-stateatt= 0.In term sof%̂0 wehave

%̂int(t)=

�

e
�iH t

e
+ iH 0t

�

I

%̂0

�

e
�iH 0(t�T)e

+ iH (t�T)

�

I

(39)

Forsim plicity letusassum ethat[H 0;H int]= 0,hence

%̂int(t)= e
�i[H int]It%̂0e

+ i[H int]I(t�T) (40)

Although the exact solution %̂int can not be factorized,we can use (40) to expend it in
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powersof%̂0 = %̂s0 � %̂e0.Putting from now on %̂ = %̂int and �H I = [H int]I,wehave:

%̂(t)= %̂0 � i�tH I%̂0 � i�(T � t)̂%0H I + O (�2) (41)

ThefreeTS %̂0 isfactorizable,and wecan now traceoverE.Therefore,

%̂s(t)�
tre%̂

tre%̂e0
= %̂s0 � i�t(H I)w %̂s0 � i�(T � t)̂%s0(H I)w + O (�2) (42)

where(:::)w standsfortheweak valuewith respectto freeenvironm ent’stwo-state,and is

de�ned by O w = trO %̂e0=tr̂%e0.Thelastexpression can bealso inverted to

%̂s0 = %̂s(t)+ i�t(H I)w %̂s(t)+ i�(T � t)̂%s(t)(H I)w + O (�2) (43)

Substituting (41)into theLiouvilleequation and tracing overE yields

@t%̂s(t)= �i�[(H I)w;%̂s0]� �
2

��

H I;tH I%̂s0 + (T � t)̂%s0H I

�

w

�

+ O (�3) (44)

Finally,wecan use(43)to reexpressthelastequation in term sof%̂(t).W eget

@t%̂s(t)= �i�[(H I)w;%̂s(t)] (45)

� �2
��

H I;tH I%̂s(t)+(T� t)̂%s(t)H I

�

w

�

+

�

(H I)w;
�

tH I%̂s(t)+(T� t)̂%s(t)H I

�

w

�

+O (�3) (46)

Letusconsidersom eexam ples.Fora genericinteraction oftheform :

H I = �Q iLi (47)

wheretheQ i’saresom esystem variablesand Li reservoirvariables,wegetin thefreecase

(H s = H e = 0):

@t%̂s(t)= �i�(Li)w[Q i;%̂s]� �
2� ij[Q i;tQ j%̂s + (T � t)̂%sQ j]+ O (�3) (48)

where

� ij = (LiLj)w � (Li)w(Lj)w (49)
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Typically,the �rstorderisthe Liouville equation with a \weak" Ham iltonian". The

second order corrections,are proportionalto the \weak uncertainty" � ij. Higher order

m ay be easily com puted,butbecom e very cum bersom e. Itis straightforward to rewrite

(48)to the case thatLi and Q i are notconstantsofm otion,orto any otherpolynom ial

interaction.

Sim plifying theinteraction even further,wesetQ 1 = �z,L1 = Lz � L and Li= Q i= 0

fori6= 1.Thiscorrespondstoa spin halfsubsystem which interactswith thez com ponent

oftheangularm om entum oftheenvironm ent.Equation (48)reducesto

@t%̂s = �i�Lw [�z;%̂s]� 2�2�L w(2t� T)(̂%s � �z%̂s�z)+ O (�3) (50)

where�L w = (L2)w � (Lw)
2.

W e can easily verify thatforevery two initialand �nalconditionsforS,there exists

an appropriate solution.Itisonly the second orderterm thatcan induce transition from

generic to non-generic (entangled)two-state. In term softhe notation %̂"# = j"ih# j,etc,

thegeneralsolution ofEq.(50)is

%̂""(t)= %̂""0; %̂##(t)= %̂##0 (51)

%̂"#(t)= exp

�

�i2�Lw t� 4�2�L w(t
2 � Tt)

�

%̂"#0 (52)

%̂#"(t)= exp

�

+i2�Lwt� 4�2�L w(t
2 � Tt)

�

%̂#"0 (53)

Clearly,due to the factort2 � Tt,the second ordercontributionsvanisheson atthe con-

ditions. By substituting �L =
P
gk�

k
z,itcan be veri�ed thatthissolution agrees up to

correctionsoforderO (�3)with theexactsolution given by equation (27).

Duetothecontinuesinteraction with each ofthespinsinthelatterproblem ,thevalidity

ofEquation (50)islim ited by theconstraintT < 1=�.W eshallnow com parethissystem

to the otherextrem e case,in which the subsystem interactswith each ofthe particlesof
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the environm ent separately,and only fora very shorttim e �t= �,such that�� << 1.

In thisway the weak coupling condition issatis�ed,and ourm odi�ed Liouville Eq. can

be applied also forlong tim es. Let the environm ent be com posed ofN non-interacting

particles.Theinteraction Ham iltonian forthiscaseisgiven by [7]

H I = �

NX

n= 1

fn(t)H n (54)

where fn(t)= �(t� n�)� �(t� (n + 1)�)with �(t)asthe step function isnonzero only

for t2 (n�;(n + 1)�). Hn is the interaction ofS with the nth particle. Let us further

assum e thatH n can be regarded as(oris)constantduring the interaction tim es�. For

H n = �zLnz = �Ln weget

@t%̂s = �i�
X

n

fn(t)Lnw[�;%̂s]� �
2
X

n

fn� nn(2t� (2n + 1)�)(̂%s � �%̂s�)

� �
2

m = n�1X

n;m = 1

fn� nm (n�)[�;�%̂s]� �
2

m = NX

n;m = n+ 1

fn� nm (N � n � 1)�[�;%̂s�] (55)

where� nm = (LnLm )w � (Ln)w(Ln)w.Iftheinitialand �nalstatesoftheenvironm entare

given by aproductstate,
Q

k 
jekioftheN particles,therearenocorrelationsbetween the

weak valuesdi�erentparticlesin thereservoirand � nm = ((L2
n)w � (Lnw)

2)�nm .Therefore,

in thiscasethetwo lastterm son therighthand sideofequation (55)vanish.Integrating

(55) we see that after each \step",when the interaction with the n’th particle in the

environm entiscom pleted,theaccum ulated contribution ofthesecond term dropsto zero.

TheTS rem ains‘pure’up to uctuationsoforderO (�2�2).In thissense,wecan say that

thepost-selection oftheenvironm entpreventsdecoherence ofthesubsystem .

ta tim escaleT.
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